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Signals from the Commodore
Hello everyone,
On the calendar at least, summer
is almost here. The lake level is a
little higher than normal so please
check on your boat and make sure
that the lines are adjusted as the
lake level goes up and down. The
Memorial Day events went very nicely, thanks to all
who attended. We are still in pretty good shape
dock wise as most are still above water. The
grounds are looking good. We have one more workday on June 15th and ample opportunities for those
who cannot make that date to do smaller projects,
let Don know.
On May 29th Pat, Russ, and I attended a workshop
in Fair Haven that included members of the DEC
and other departments of the state and federal
government regarding water levels, water quality,
and shoreline erosion prevention. We contacted
people with expertise in grants and engineering shoreline protection systems. We will be setting up on site visits with
some of these people to see what we are eligible for and get an idea of what we should be doing with the channel and
the point. We are hoping to see some positive results in the future.
Thanks for everybody's patience with the water levels.
Steve
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The Memorial weekend turned out to be nice weather. The Memorial Day picnic
was well attended over 60 members and family members attended. Thank you to
everyone that helped me with set up and clean up. Darlene Grey, Diane Boesel, Stephanie
Fitzpatrick, Pat Sangster, MaryJane McDonald, Jane Hamilton and Sylvie Hill. A special thanks
to my husband Larry and Greg Fitzpatrick for grilling for us.
A special thank you to Tony and Jean Belaskas for planting the flowers in the pots around the club. They look
beautiful.
June 1st we are hoping to be able to have the Sail By in the morning around 1145am-12noon depending on the
weather. Followed by our June General Meeting @2pm with a 75th Anniversary Celebration after the meeting –
Cake/ice cream and drinks will be provided. Please bring an appetizer to share. We can welcome our new members
Carl/Sara Webeck and Don/Pamela Iuppa and begin our boating season celebrating our 75th year as a Yacht Club.
On Friday night June 21st come out and celebrate Summer Solstice at the club. Bring your dinner out and grill at the
pavilion. Jumbo Shrimp will be playing at the Pultneyville Harbor Grille across the creek. Come out and sit on the
front porch, on blankets or your boats and hear them play.
July Homecoming Weekend July 19-21
July 19th Friday night is the 5K race/walk followed by a CommunityBonfire on the PMI beach all are
welcome.
July 20th is the Homecoming in the hamlet with antiques, food trucks, quilts, auctions.
July 20th the Homecoming parade starts at 2pm please let me know if you are interested in having a Boat or
car in the parade representing the Yacht club. Hoping to have as many boats lite up for a Harbor Illumination
Saturday evening starting at 8pm. Hopefully either red, white or blue lights for our burgee colors. Remember the
streets around the club will be closed while the parade is going. I will send out an announcement of the times when it
gets closer to the date.
Save the Date: tell your family, friends, neighbors and coworkers. August 10th will be our 75th Anniversary Open
House from 1pm to 10pm. There will be music, food trucks, lawn games, car show, harbor illumination. Please let
me know if you are interested in having a car in the show or if you would be willing to have your boat open for tours.
Hoping to have as many boats lite up for a Harbor Illumination Saturday evening again starting at 8pm. Hopefully
either red, white or blue lights for our burgee colors. More information to follow.
Welcome back everyone it should be a great boating season.
See you at the club.
Kathy
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Rear Commodore’s Report
After a slow start this season with a week postponement on our launch and rearranged workdays, things are starting to take shape around the club.
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Approximately 53 boats were launched on May 4th and one was hauled away on a trailer. The weather
co-operated and all went well finishing up about 4pm.
Because of the wet conditions and high water, the first workday on May 11 was cut back to include members A-G.
Stones were raked back onto the driveway, fallen branches and other debris picked up around the grounds, and new
fencing by the south shore entrance. Surprisingly, we were able to straighten and level most of the docks on the south
shore and repair the docks on the north shore despite the high water. Rising lake levels have caused several docks to
be submerged now, you are allowed to construct an “upper dock” if possible, several of us have done so already.
We also had a half day workday on May 18th with a
small crew of about 12 members to finish up some
small jobs and other unfinished work from the previous
week. Our next scheduled workday is on June 15th ,
starting at 8am,for members H-Y, and those who
haven't fulfilled their workday. I expect more work
during the summer, most likely during the week and will
be looking for volunteers as these jobs arise. I plan to
post any remaining work on the white board, it will be
up to you to get your hours in.
I've been in contact with Rolf from Back Bay Marine for
dredging this summer. He will be setting up equipment
in late June and start dredging in early July. Also, if
you haven't noticed, the old shed is gone. Steve
Sangster , John Garlock, and Larry Rice made it
disappear last week. Thanks guys.
Another reminder, as of today there are a few masts
left on the picnic tables, some are going up this week.
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luke— the portion of an anchor that
digs securely into the bottom, holding a
boat in place: also any occasion when this
occurs on the first try.

Beard, Henry & McKie, Roy, sailing. New York,
Workman Publishing, 1981, Print.
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All un-stepped masts must be removed from the picnic tables by June 1st.
On a more cautious note, with the rising and falling water levels and flooding around the peninsula
and docks there might be some undermining and sink holes developing. Please use caution and
avoid parking close to these areas. Also, you may want to tie off to your neighbors boat to help
keep each other from riding up on your dock.
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Hope everyone has a great summer and
Smooth sailing,
Don

From the Secretary
First things first: at least according to
this observer, the first sailboat out of
the gates was Stu Pearson’s
Practice…, on 5 May, the day after
launch. (We tried to risk some money
on the event, but all local bookies said
there was no sport in a sure thing.)
Way to go, Stu!
And as those who attended the Club’s Memorial weekend
picnic already know, the 2019 Membership Log and
Member Cards now are available at the Clubhouse. We
hope all enjoy the Log as much as we didn’t producing it,
in which case it will be a cherished document indeed. For
sure, it’s a job that really puts the little “s” in Secretary.
Not that there wasn’t a large amount of help: Steve
Sangster, kicking off the issue with his Commodore’s
Letter, Fleet Captain Betsy Rice drafting the Cups and
Flags Winners based on notes passed on by previous FC Don Byrnes, Dockmaster Greg Fitzpatrick providing the
Boat Reference map, Historian Larry Rice updating the History of PYC and most especially, Data Manager Earl
Chapman for provision of all tabular info in the Log. The “titan of tables” also generated the Log’s Organization Chart.
Vice Commodore Kathy Fedick, Rear Commodore Don Boesel, Treasurer Dave Kay and Webmaster Scott Nichols
pitched in with valuable cross-checking and editing. So, with all that help, you might well be wondering “really, just
what did the Secretary have to do with it?” But of course—all errors are mine.
As it happened, the past month demonstrated that the Club’s Log can have a use beyond the usual—it can serve as
evidence in a court case! In what likely was a first occurrence, an ex-member saw fit to sue the Club for the small
amount of funds not refunded. Commodore Steve admirably defended the Club’s position, arguing that the plaintiff
was treated only in a manner consistent with PYC legal documents, whereupon the Small Claims Court judge
requested a copy of the Log for further study. The case is not yet resolved, but at this time we can report: Dear
Members, if you are unhappy with something about the Club, please make your unhappiness known to the Executive
Committee. We try to be a reasonably conscientious and helpful team, working both for the good of the Club and its
members. And be advised that should you decide to leave and sue the Club, we will not be friendly nor helpful to your
cause and you will not be remembered fondly.
More pleasantly, if plans go as expected, you’ll have received this month’s Soundings on or before the Club’s 1 June
General Meeting. It of course will be an event-packed day, starting with the Commodore’s Review and following the
meeting with the New Member Reception. Please do try to attend the General Meeting. As Commodore Steve
already has announced, it’s an important one, our own “constitutional convention,” if you will. The Executive
Committee tries to pay close attention to what’s required of us in Club legal documents, and we believe the proposed
amendments are opportunity to remove ambiguity and codify past practice. The meeting’s voting will be your chance
to agree—or disagree.
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Lastly, Treasurer Dave reports that as of 27 May, Voting Members and Member Boats Docked
have improved over those of last month’s Soundings:
Paid Members
Voting
Non-voting
Reciprocal
Social
Boats Docked
Member
Renter

2019
(as of 27 May)
75
7
1
3

2018
(at year end)
84
5
1
2

69
1

75
3
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The reason for the change is PYC’s newest member, Don Iuppa. Welcome to the Club, Don!
Your Secretary,
Brian Smith

Fleet Captain’s Report
And they’re off! Spinning out of the turn like a herd of turtles! Yes, it’s been a slow start to the
racing season but we are underway. A contingent of 5 boats was ready for the Tune-Up Race on
May 16; the first Spring Series race was cancelled due to a squall line and too much wind. But we
bounced back with a healthy showing of 10 boats for the Bowersox Memorial Race on May 27.
Thanks to all who showed up and congratulations to the first winners of the season; 1st –
Still Comic, Earl Chapman; 2nd, Walkabout – Kelly Vore and Nick Harkola; 3rd Fore Play –
Bob Hoover. As I write this, I am hopeful the second race in the Thursday series will go off tonight.
So what’s up in the near future?
Spring Series continues – Thursdays @ 6:30 thru July 11
Scotch Bonnet – June 21 – 22. As of now, this race is still on. I’ve heard GYC is considering holding the party on
the Harbor Belle, or similar.
SBYC Challenge Cup Regatta – June 29 – 30. As of now, this race is also still on
Double Handed Race – July 4
GYC/PYC Interclub Race and Picnics – July 12 – 13
Summer Series begins – Thursday, July 18
To repeat, we will be forming a “cruising fleet.” These are sailboats who don’t regularly race but may have an interest
is a less formal race structure. It will look like this:
One season
Start on Jun 6, 13 races with 6 drops (i.e. you don’t have to race all 13 weeks)
Separate start about 5 minutes after “regular” racers start
No racing fee
We’ll be trying it out for a few weeks to gauge interest. All you need to do is show up and let Larry Rice or Bill
Topping know you want a separate start for the cruising fleet. It’s a great way to try out racing if you’re a novice or not
sure of your interest. Cruising Fleet Series start-time at 6:35, so be headed out by 6:00 pm.
Last but not least, if you won a Flag last season and were not able to be at the Cups and Flags Banquet last
November, they are in the clubhouse, over near the bookshelves. Stop by and pick it up!
Here’s to fair winds and not so much water!
Betsy
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Happy 75th!!
Our PYC merchandise team has some New items to help celebrate our 75th birthday. Everything will be on display at most major events in May and June.
In early July we will be announcing the “members only” PYC online merchandise
store that will allow you to order anytime. We will send you the store link when
the site is live. The link will also be available on the members side of our website
in July.

Yacht Club Status
With the high water, you can find information on status of club docks due to high
water can be found here:

http://locca.org/high-water-levels-2019/
And here
https://ontariosailing.ca/feature/high-water-levels-2019/ .
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